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HELLO!

My name is Stephen Pierce, and it is my pleasure to welcome you to Patrick Henry
College Teen Leadership Camps! My team is working hard to make camps one of the
most memorable experiences of your life, and we are looking forward to having you
join us this summer!
I want to challenge you to come to Teen Camps prepared to learn and be stretched
spiritually, academically, and socially. Our chief goals are to help you thrive and grow
as a Christian and a leader while experiencing the joy of Christ on this PHC campus. To
that end, our slogan is Reach High, Grow Deep, Influence the World for Christ, and I
hope you leave prepared to do just that.
The camp instructors and counselor team are planning a week full of engaging classroom
sessions, activities and simulations, competitions, discussions, and field trips. For those
of you returning to PHC Teen Leadership Camps, come prepared for some exciting
new facets to the camp competition, as well as the return of many traditional evening
activities.
Most of what you need to know is in this handbook, the 2021 Teen Leadership Camps
Camper Handbook. There will be other camp-specific details once you arrive on
campus, but if you look through this handbook, you should have a good picture of how
everything works here at Teen Leadership Camps. Feel free to email my Teen Camp
team with any questions at teencamps@phc.edu.
I, and the rest of the camps team, am praying for God to
prepare our hearts for the things He wants to teach us this
summer. Can’t wait to see you here at Patrick Henry College!
Stephen Pierce
Director of Student Recruitment
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CAMP ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF
Camp Staff
Teen Camp Summer Directors (Jun-Jul) - oversees camp experience
Teen Camp Summer Counselors (Jun-Jul) - oversees individual student groups
Teen Camp Coordinator (Nov-Jul) - oversees registration details, phones/emails

Camp Instructors
Samantha Watkins – Strategic Intelligence & Strategic Intelligence: Advanced Track
Prof. Mike Donnelly – Constitutional Law
Jennifer Schlaudt – Literature & History
President Jack Haye – Leadership & Worldview
Prof. Susan Johnson – Moot Court
Prof. Christian Fernandez – Speech
Coming Soon – Entrepreneurship & Economics
Aaron Kamakawiwoole – Debate
Dr. Les Sillars – Multi-Media Journalism
Prof. Christian Fernandez – Drama & Theater

CONTACT INFORMATION
Teen Leadership Camps
Patrick Henry College
10 Patrick Henry Circle
Purcellville, VA 20132
Email: teencamps@phc.edu
Questions: 540.441.8105 (Camp Coordinator)
Emergencies: 540.441.8888 (Campus Safety)
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SCHEDULE OF CAMPS
June 19 - 25

Strategic Intelligence
Strategic Intelligence: Advanced Track

June 26 - July 2
Constitutional Law
Leadership & Worldview
Literature & History

July 3 - 9
Moot Court
Entrepreneurship & Economics
Speech

July 10 - 16
Debate
WJI Multi-Media Journalism Camp
Drama & Theater

SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE
Each camp’s schedule will vary according to the theme and camp instructor, but most daily
camp schedules will look similar to the outline below.

7:15am — Breakfast & Announcements
8:30am — Personal Devotions
9:00am — Introductory Session: Camp Instructor
10:00am — Break
10:15am — Session #2: Camp Instructor
11:00am — Break
11:15am — Session #3: Camp Instructor
12:00pm — Lunch & Cleaning Report
1:00pm — Afternoon Session: Group Breakouts and/or Guest Lecturers
3:00pm — Free Time & Optional Recreational Games
5:00pm — Dinner & Mail Delivery
6:00pm — Evening Activities (e.g., Counselor Clue)
8:00pm — Chapel & Wing Discussions
9:00pm — Curfew
10:00pm — Lights out!
Each camp includes a field trip into Washington, D.C., and some camps include an all-day
exercise or performance on Friday of the camp week.
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While at Patrick Henry College, campers are asked to
respect the Patrick Henry College Statement of Faith
and to follow the Student Honor Code.

PATRICK HENRY COLLEGE
STATEMENT OF FAITH
The College is, and shall always remain, a Christian institution dedicated to bringing
honor and glory to the Lord Jesus Christ in all of its activities. Each trustee, officer,
faculty member and student of the College, as well as all other employees and agents
of the College as may be specified by resolution of the Board of Trustees, shall fully
and enthusiastically subscribe to the following Statement of Faith:
A.

There is one God, eternally existent in three Persons: Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.

B.

God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship Him in Spirit
and in truth.

C.

Jesus Christ, born of a virgin, is God come in the flesh.

D.

The Bible in its entirety (all 66 books of the Old and New Testaments) is
the inspired word of God, inerrant in its original autographs, and the only
infallible and sufficient authority for faith and Christian living.

E.

Man is by nature sinful and is inherently in need of salvation, which is
exclusively found by faith alone in Jesus Christ and His shed blood.

F.

Christ’s death provides substitutionary atonement for our sins.

G.

Personal salvation comes to mankind by grace through faith.

H.

Jesus Christ literally rose bodily from the dead.

I.

Jesus Christ literally will come to earth again in the Second Advent.

J.

Satan exists as a personal, malevolent being who acts as tempter and accuser,
for whom Hell, the place of eternal punishment, was prepared, where all who
die outside of Christ shall be confined in conscious torment for eternity.
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PATRICK HENRY COLLEGE
STUDENT HONOR CODE

Crafted and approved by the students of Patrick Henry College, and ratified by the
Board of Trustees, the Student Honor Code sets high standards for a life of personal
Christian virtue. The Honor Code is a practical code of conduct to which every PHC
student agrees to be held.
Upon registration, you as a camper indicated your willingness to abide by the Student
Honor Code and all general camp policies.

Student Honor Code
We, the students of Patrick Henry College, fully aware of our daily dependence on
the grace of God, commit to set ourselves apart in thought, word, fellowship, and
deed, to honor Jesus Christ, and to love our neighbor. We passionately aspire to live
our best for the Lord by conducting ourselves in the spirit of Titus 2:11-12: “For the
grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in the
present age.”
Therefore, I pledge, by the grace of God, to submit to proper authorities, to be honest,
to respect the property and consciences of others, and to speak edifying words. I will
refrain from using any substances, such as alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs in any way
prohibited by proper authorities such as the government, church, family, or school. I
will reserve sexual activity for marriage, and shun sexually explicit material. Finally,
I will seek biblical resolution and reconciliation in my conflicts. I pledge to hold my
fellow students accountable to these principles and ask that they do the same for me,
in order that Jesus Christ might be honored and glorified.
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STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL
MISSION AND VISION
The Mission of Patrick Henry College is to prepare Christian men and women who
will lead our nation and shape our culture with timeless biblical values and fidelity
to the spirit of the American founding. Educating students according to a classical
liberal arts curriculum and training them with apprenticeship methodology, the
College provides academically excellent baccalaureate level higher education with
a biblical worldview.
The Vision of Patrick Henry College is to aid in the transformation of American
society by training Christian students to serve God and mankind with a passion for
righteousness, justice, and mercy, through careers of public service and cultural
influence.

PATRICK HENRY COLLEGE
DISTINCTIVES
The Distinctives of Patrick Henry College include higher education as a Christian
mission with a biblical worldview undergirding every class; academic excellence;
financial independence; practical apprenticeship methodology; a virtue-centered
campus life; a general education core based on the classical liberal arts; and outreach
to home educators. Patrick Henry College seeks to cultivate students marked by
leadership and strong, life-long commitments to God, family and society.

GOAL OF TEEN LEADERSHIP CAMPS
The Goal of Patrick Henry College Teen Leadership Camps is to advance the mission
and vision of Patrick Henry College by providing high school students between the
ages of 14 and 18 with an opportunity to receive instruction from PHC affiliates and
faculty, to be influenced by exemplary PHC students, to grow in their faith, and to
consider what role PHC may have in their academic future.
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CAMP LIFE AND GENERAL POLICIES

$

Arrival
Check-in is Sunday, 3:00pm—5:00pm, in the Barbara Hodel Center lobby. There will
be signs and camp staff to direct you upon arrival to the Patrick Henry College campus.
Campers will receive a camps bag, T-shirt, nametag, and meal wrist band; all remaining
camp balances must be paid at check-in. You will be able to meet counselors and get
settled in your room. The opening camp session will begin by 7:00pm. Dinner for
campers only is provided from 5:00—6:30pm.
For a $15 fee each way, transportation is available to/from Washington Dulles
International Airport (IAD) only. Shuttle schedules are tailored to camper travel
information, so it is essential that we receive flight information from you in advance
during registration or later through your online account.
The first shuttle on Sunday will arrive at Dulles International Airport at 3:00pm and the
last shuttle will leave the airport at 5:00pm. Campers arriving at Dulles airport should
proceed to the Baggage Claim. Counselors with a “PHC Teen Camps” sign and Teen
Camps staff shirts will be waiting in the area of Baggage Claim 5 to meet students.
Campers who arrive at the airport late due to unforeseen circumstances will be picked
up by camp staff, but they may have to wait until the close of opening ceremonies. In
the event that a flight is delayed and a camper arrives after the last shuttle has left
(5:00pm), the camper should call Teen Camps at 540-441-8105 to notify staff about
the late arrival and to receive instructions for pick-up.
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Departure
Camp officially concludes with Closing Ceremonies and an ice cream social Friday
night. Campers depart Saturday morning, and all campers must leave campus by 12:00
noon on Saturday. For Saturday departures, the first shuttle will arrive at the airport at
6:30am and the last shuttle will arrive at the airport at 12:00 noon.
Parents or guardians who bring their children to campus will be asked to give the names
of the person(s) authorized to pick the camper up at the end of camps. Campers will only
be allowed to leave with the person(s) whose names have been given at registration.
We will ask to see an ID at the time of pick-up.

l

Bookstore

Ç

Campus Buildings & Residence Halls

The PHC Bookstore will be open at various times throughout the camp week. Campers
are welcome to visit the bookstore during their breaks and free time.

The Barbara Hodel Center is open to campers between 7:00am and the close of
evening activities. Campers cannot go to some areas of the Hodel Center without an
accompanying counselor; this includes, but is not limited to, the student lounge, the
weight room, and the basement. Occasionally, campers will use classrooms in Founder’s
Hall. Campers should note that Founders Hall is an office building (shared by PHC and
the Home School Legal Defense Association). Out of respect for the staff of PHC and
HSLDA, we ask campers to respect the office atmosphere of Founders Hall. Noise
levels should be kept to a reasonable minimum during business hours.
The campus residence halls are single-gender. Campers may not enter oppositegender residence halls at any time and should obtain permission before entering other
campers’ or counselors’ rooms. Summer staff living areas, including staff wings and the
entirety of Montpelier and Oak Hill, are staff-only areas.

i

Curfew

ì

Day Campers

Campers must be in their assigned residence halls by 9:00pm during camp or at the
time specified by camp staff. In order to allow campers sufficient rest during a busy
week, lights-out is at 10:00pm.

Day campers should be dropped off in the Barbara Hodel Center Lobby by 8:15 am.
Parents should consult with the Teen Camp Coordinator, Head Counselor, or Counselor
to determine what time the day’s activities will come to an end (usually around 9:30pm)
and arrange a time and place to pick their camper up. Parents should get the cell phone
number of their camper’s counselor in order to communicate any delays or unexpected
circumstances.
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Dining Hall
The registration fee for Teen Leadership Camps includes all meals in the College dining
facilities, located in the Barbara Hodel Center. The day camper fee includes lunch and
dinner. No credit is given for meals not consumed. Campers will receive wrist bands
that will allow them admittance into the dining facilities. These wrist bands must be
worn at all times. Campers should remain in the dining hall during meals until after
announcements and official dismissal. The College dining hall includes a wide variety
of food options: multiple entrees, salad bar, deli selection, etc. PHC’s kitchen will work
to accommodate campers’ special dietary needs as is possible.

p

Dress Code
Casual clothing is appropriate for all regular, on-campus camp sessions. Most campers
will wear jeans, shorts, t-shirts, or tank tops. While sandals or flip flops are certainly
appropriate, please bring tennis shoes for sports and recreation activities.
We expect all campers to respect a general modesty dress code at all times. Shorts
should be no shorter than mid-thigh (about where your fingertips reach); skirts and
slits should be no shorter than two inches above the knee. Tank top straps should be at
least two fingers in width. Please do not bring tops that are tight, see-through, low-cut,
or reveal bare midriffs. Please do not bring leggings or yoga pants.
Note: Camps with a tournament at the end of camp (e.g., Moot Court) will require
business attire (e.g., men should bring a suit). Some camps may require business casual
for the field trip – you will be notified if
this is the case for your camp.

Electronic Devices

\

To promote an atmosphere of learning
and community, all electronic devices
must be left in the camper’s rooms
during the camp, with the exception of
cameras, unless the camp instructor
requests otherwise. During free
time, campers are permitted to use
cell phones, iPods, and e-readers.
Campers will be permitted to bring
cell phones on the field trip for
use as a camera only. Campers are
permitted to bring laptops or tablets,
but they must remain in the camper’s
room at all times, unless otherwise
allowed by the camp instructor for
classroom purposes. Electronics will
be confiscated if used inappropriately.
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Family and Friends
In order for campers to get the most out of their camp experience, we ask that they
remain on campus for all camp activities and reserve all visits with friends and family for
before or after the camp.

ù

Health and Medical Information
If any medical or health information changes between registration and check-in, please
update the Coordinator (teencamps@phc.edu) before the start of camp. We request that
campers and parents exercise discretion and take appropriate preventative action when a
camper might be carrying any communicable illness. It is understood that parents assume
full responsibility for their child(ren) should they come down with an illness during the
camp. PHC Teen Leadership Camps reserves the right to take appropriate precautionary
measures to protect the rest of the campers from contracting any communicable illness.
All medicines must be in original containers and prescription medications must have a
pharmacy label, including a doctor’s name. All medications should be self-administered
by the camper but will be kept in a lockbox with their counselor until needed. Parents, if
desired, will also be able to sign a Medication Administration Authorization Form in the
ACTIVE Registration software to allow some generic medications to be administered as
needed by the counselor.

|

Laundry

]

Lost and Found

à

Mail

Campers are free to use the card operated washers and dryers on each floor of the
residence halls. Credit Cards, Debit Cards, and Visa Gift Cards are accepted by the
machines. The cost is $1.50 per wash cycle and $1.50 per dry cycle, and campers should
provide their own detergent.

If any belongings are left at Patrick Henry College after a camper returns home, please
contact the camp office as soon as possible so camp staff can try to locate the lost item(s).
The College will be happy to mail lost items to a camper’s home, but please note that our
mailroom ships items Cash on Delivery (COD) to recoup postage costs. After 30 days,
any items that have not been claimed by the owner may be discarded at the discretion of
the Teen Leadership Camps Coordinator.

The mailroom is located in the basement of the Barbara Hodel Center. Outgoing stamped
mail can be dropped in the slot next to the mail boxes. Mail will be distributed each evening
by camp staff. Mail and packages for campers may be sent to:
Teen Leadership Camps
PHC - Camper’s name
10 Patrick Henry Circle
Purcellville, VA 20132
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Music
Violent, obscene, or inappropriate lyrical content is not permitted. Music should not be
audible outside one’s room. Please respect your roommates’ convictions and comfort.

Parking and On-campus Driving
Resident and day campers who intend to leave a personal vehicle on campus during the
week should contact the camp office in advance so our staff can have a guest parking
permit ready at registration. You will be instructed where to park upon registration.
Resident campers that drive to Patrick Henry College may not operate their vehicles
during the camp week(s). These campers will be required to relinquish the keys to their
head counselor.

2

Prohibited Items
Campers may not bring dangerous items to camp, including weapons, ammunition,
knives, pocket knives, explosives, air soft guns, etc. Alcohol, tobacco, e-cigarettes,
vaporizers, illicit drugs, and inappropriate magazines or images will not be tolerated
on campus. Any items that could pose a fire hazard, including candles, halogen lamps,
toaster ovens, electric blankets, space heaters, matches, irons without an automatic
shut off feature, etc., are not permitted. Possession or use of such items and substances
is cause for immediate removal from camp. For safety reasons, campers are prohibited
from using bicycles, rollerblades, skateboards, and scooters during camps.

Rooms, Beds, and Cleaning Inspections
Female campers are housed in spacious, single-sex, double-, triple-, or quadrupleoccupancy residence hall rooms. Rooms are suite style with connecting bathrooms.
Male campers are housed in single-sex, double- or triple-occupancy rooms. A bathroom
with multiple sinks, stalls, and showers is located in each hall.
Each residence hall also includes a social lounge for conversation. PHC will provide
an extra-long twin bed, chest of drawers, mini blinds, trash can, and shower curtain.
Campers are responsible to provide their own sleeping bags, pillows, towels, and
toiletries.
Daily room inspections are conducted throughout the week to ensure rooms and
bathrooms remain clean and orderly. Campers may not rearrange furniture, remove
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screens from windows, or put holes in the walls, ceilings, window frames, or door
frames. Windows should only be open when the heater/air conditioner is turned off
and when campers are in the room (to prevent interior damage from wind and rain).
Campers are financially responsible for the repair of any damage they cause.

À

Telephones

ä

Weekends between Camps

h

As the first step during registration, all campers who fly to camp will be
asked to call their parents/guardians to let them know they have arrived on
campus safely. Please feel free to bring a cell phone to camp, although cell
phones must remain in a camper’s room during scheduled camp activities. If
a family member must locate a camper during the week, please call the Teen Camps
staff: 540-441-8105.

If a camper is registered for two or more consecutive camps and intends to stay on
campus between camp sessions, please make sure the camp office knows in advance
and a $75 fee will be added to your bill. This fee covers the cost of lodging, four meals,
and counselor supervision. Counselors may take campers on an outing that Saturday
and will take campers to church Sunday morning. If a camper is here over July 4, we
will celebrate all together with an ice cream party.

What to bring
Personal toiletries, towels, casual clothes, sleeping bag or linens, pillow, cell phone,
camera, stationery, backpack, water bottle, money for book store purchases and
snacks, pencils/pens, notebook, and Bible. Come to all camps with a pair of comfortable
walking shoes for field-trips and athletic shoes for sports and camp activities. Some
camps may require a laptop, purchased book, or dress clothes (if so, this will be emailed
out prior to camp).
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CAMP TEAMS AND COMPETITION
Each week of camp is a week-long competition between six teams. Teams are composed
of one male wing and one female wing. Teams can win points in many ways over the
course of camps, and the winning team is the team with the highest point total at the
end of Closing Ceremonies on Friday night. Point totals will be announced at the end
of each day, and tallies are kept by the Counselors. The winner will be announced at
the end of Closing Ceremonies.
Points are awarded for many different parts of camp, including:
• Daily Room Cleaning – each wing receives a daily cleaning report at lunch
• Evening Activities – activities are often competitions between teams
• Counselor Imitation Skits – each team creates a short skit for Closing
Ceremonies, imitating counselors and receiving points for best imitation
• Additional Opportunities – creative notes or decor left for the cleaning
inspector on Friday, Talent Show (some camps include a talent show with the
first, second, and third place winners earning points for their team)
Points may be taken away from a team’s score for, but not limited to:
• Arriving late for meals
• Not wearing your nametag around your neck
• Using phones during camp activities
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TEEN LEADERSHIP CAMP ATTENDEE BEHAVIOR:
Teen Camp attendees are expected to behave in a considerate and respectful manner at all times while attending a PHC Teen Leadership Camp. The following behaviors may cause disciplinary action up to and including immediate expulsion of
attendance from a Patrick Henry College Teen Camp. The list is not meant to be an
all-inclusive list:
• Failure to follow PHC Teen Leadership Camp rules
• Unsafe behavior and/or action
• Harassment or mistreatment of other Teen Camp Attendees
• Insubordination or refusal to follow instructions
• Misuse, damage, or abuse of College property
• Theft of College or another person’s property
• Threatening, abusive, obscene, or intimidating language
• Sexual harassment or use/possession of pornographic material
• Use or possession of tobacco products, alcohol, drugs, or controlled substances
• Possession of firearms or other dangerous weapons
• Refusal to participate in planned activities
• Use of cell phones during organized camp activity
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CAMP DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
All campers are expected to abide by the guidelines in this handbook and to conduct
themselves in a manner honoring to God. Infractions will be dealt with on a caseby-case basis and may result in removal from the camp. It is our desire to maintain a
positive environment for all campers, which requires upholding consistent standards for
community behavior.
It is our strong desire that each camper come to Patrick Henry College enthusiastic about
the exciting programs each Teen Leadership Camp offers. The following camp rules and
guidelines will help you understand what behavior Teen Leadership Camp staff will practice
and expect from all campers. This list is not exhaustive. Your counselors will be more than
happy to answer questions you have while on campus; please feel free to contact the camp
office before camp begins with any questions.

Rules and Guidelines
• Arrive on time to events and classes

material

• Follow dress code

• Attend all chapels and wing chapels

• Use appropriate language and behavior

• Act appropriately in administrative
buildings

• Remain attentive and listening until
announcements are complete
• Remain on campus unless given
permission to leave
• Maintain a clean room
• Do not enter the dorms of the opposite
sex
• Observe curfew and “lights out”
• Stay with your group during field trips
• Listen to appropriate music at
appropriate noise levels

• Do not have inappropriate physical
conduct with the opposite sex
• Do not damage college property
• Do not bring knives, firearms,
explosives, perceived weapons, or
weapons of any kind onto campus
• Do not use or be under the influence
of alcohol, drugs, tobacco products,
vapes or e-cigs, or other controlled
substances

• Sit with other members of the same sex
on buses

• Do not attempt unauthorized use
of TV or tamper with the College
entertainment systems

• Use running track and fitness center
only with appropriate counselor
supervision

• Do not use iPods, cell phones, or other
electronic devices during scheduled
camp activities or lectures

• Use campus computers only during
specified camp sessions and do not
hack them or access pornographic

• Do not swim, wade, or fish in Lake Bob
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We are praying that your time at Patrick Henry
College Teen Leadership Camps will be challenging,
fun, and memorable. The PHC community is excited
to host you this summer and it is truly a privilege to
serve you!
Reach High. Grow Deep.
Influence the World for Christ!
Patrick Henry College Teen Leadership Camps Team
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